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OFFICE & MUSEUM
The o餓ce and museun are open

Wednesdays and Fridays 9 a.皿.

unti1 3 p.m. and also the

first Sunday of every month

between l and 4 p.m.

Appointments may be arranged

for other dates and hours.

MARCH QUARTERIX MEETING - MARCH 15, 2017
▲

Amαdeα Mαr訪oo Sm擁　general public. Light re缶eshments will be served.

The March QuaIterly meeting will be held on

Wednesday, March 15th at 7:30 PM at the Phoenix

Federal Conference Center on Nutt Road. Following a

briefbusiness meeting, the program for the evening will

be a special presentation of a student,s D-Day Pr句ect.

Ms. Cyndi Hyatt, a teaCher at Conestoga High School,

and her student Amadea Martino Smith will share

their experiences as part of a group of fifteen student/

teacher pairs chosen for the 2016 Nomandy: Sacrifice

for Freedom Pr(加ct. For her prqject, Amadea researched

the life ofNavy Shipfitter 3rd Class Joseph Vasko of

Phoenixville who Iost his life in the D-Day Invasion.

As always, Quarterly Meetings are free and open to the

W|NTER FLEA MARKET

RE PORT

HSPA’s annual winter flea market

WaS held on Saturday, January

28th from 8 AM to I PM with John

Keenan serving as chairman of the

event. AImost four hundred people,

including those who attended

the Members-Only Preview Sale

the night before, Visited the flea

market purchasing over $3,600 in

items. Additionally; the December

Sale of Christmas items and some

jewelI.y Which was sold at Ken Reed
Auctioneer raised the grand total of

the winter flea market to $4,832.80.

Additionally; SOme donated items

are being sold on EBay and may

generate upwards of another $1,000.

HSRA thanks Auctioneer Reed

in waiving his customary seller,s

fee in his support ofthe Society.

Special thanks to the many society

members who donated items and the

twenty-five volunteers on Friday and

Saturday who helped make the flea

market function so smoothly The

next flea market will be part ofthe

annual HSRA Strawberry Festival in

June. Look for announcements in the

Spring regarding the date and when

items will be accepted for donation.

HSPA MEMBERS"ONIX EVENTS

HSRA had thirty-five members

attend the Winter Flea Market

Preview Sale. Upcoming events

in the planning stage a.re a house

tour in March and a history walk in

April. Auso, because ofthe very large

tumout for the tour ofthe CoIonial

Theater in early December; a SeCOnd

tour has been sched血ed for March

20th. Members living in the area will

notified via e-mail or postcards.

PLANNENG FOR THE FUTURE

Thanks to generous grants from

Heritage Preservation and the

Institute of Museum and Library

Sciences, the Historical Society

(HSIIA) has benefitted over the years

by recommendations from experts

in the field ofmuseum and archival

皿anagement. HSRA continues to act

On those recommendations which

are built into annual planning.

Having `outside’professionals

Observe HSPA’s processes and

make recommendations has been

invaluable and has significantly

COntributed to the quality ofthe

museum and archives.

COn書i肋ed on pαge 6



Travel in and around the

phoenixville area and one will find

dozens of streets with common

names and some less common.

Additiona11y, PartS Of the co皿munity

and the surrounding area have

nicknames used by long-time

residents, but are unknown to more

recent residents. This article wil1

look at some ofthe interesting names

that have become a part ofthe

ゐ五五七高市富市高市蒔∴一‾ ‾‾ ‾‾‾‾

Many of the streets of Phoenixville

have common nameS found in many

communities - Main Street, High

Street, Bridge Street, and in Chester

County a lot of Gay Streets. Streets

named after trees (e.g. Walnut,

Cherry; Oak, Buttonwood) and

natural fomations (e.g. Ridge Road)

are widespread as are roads that use

common first names - Anne, Mary,

Natalie, May Virginia, etC. Many

of these streets with common first

names are actua11y named after the

daughters or sons of a landowner

or a builder from a time earlier in

Phoenixville’s history.

Some streets and places have

undergone name changes over the

years. For example・ French Creek

had two previous names early in

the coIonial period. The original

Lenape peoples called the creek
・Sankanac・ and it was later called

the Vincent River, to honor Sir

William VIncent, a SuPPOrter Of

King Charles in the English Civil

War ofthe 17th Century Early

Pennsylvania CoIonial Govemor

John Evans renamed it French Creek

to honor John French, a POlitical

ally in the governor’s struggles with

示i垂h証feature Io廃商d ‾　‾‾‾

nearby. Mill Street, Perhaps the

town’s oldest street, WaS adjacent

to the original grist mill and later

iron forge built along the French

Creek. At one time, Church Street

was the site of six churches, three of

which are still active congregations.

Bridge Street leads to the bridge

across the Schuylkill River and

High Street looks down upon the

center oftown from the high ground

above French Creek. On the north

side, Railroad Street looked down

upon the Philadelphia and Reading

Railroad line. Hall Street took its

name from Temperance Hall built

by a prohibition organization The

Sons ofTemperance. Used for various

public meetings and occasiona11y as

a school, the building stood at the

comer where the street meets Main

Street (now a bank locatibn) for

several decades in the 19th Century.

Bank Street took its name from

the fact that it joined Bridge Street

where Phoenixville,s first bank stood

in the 19th century. In the 18th and

early 19th centuries, three potteries

(then called Pot Houses) were

located along what has become

Pothouse Road.
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Quaker leaders" On the north side
of Phoenixville, Franklin Street had

two earlier names. Earlier in the

19th Century, it was ca11ed Sankanac

Street, then became Springfield Road

and finally in the 187Os Fran郎n

Street - named for an early school

located at the top ofthe street near

what is now ReservoiI. Park.

Several of Phoenixville’s streets

took their name from their location

Famous People

Phoenixville has several streets

named for famous personS Or a

person famous to earlier generations.

For example, there are a dozen

streets named after Presidents of

the United States - from George

Washington to Benja皿in Harrison,

yet none who’ve held o臆ce after the

1890s. Streets are also named for

Christopher Columbus (Columbia

Av。nue手William Penn (Penn Street),

Supreme Court Chief Justice John

Marsha11 (Marshall Street), and

General William Tecumseh Sherman

(Sherman Street)・

Traveling down Buchanan Street・

named for the only US President

from Pennsylvania, One PaSSeS

Breckinridge Street. Who was

Breckinridge? John C. Breckinridge

served as James Buchanan,s Vice-

President and was the youngest

person ever elected to the vice-

presidency at age 36. He also was

U職的)γm
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One Of the failed presidential

Candidates who Iost to Abraham

Lincoln in the election of 1860.

A Kentuckian, he served as a

Confederate General and later the

Confederacy’s Secretary ofWar. He

remains the only person o飴cially

COndemned by the US. Senate for

treason. Near both Breckinridge

and Buchanan Streets is Wheatland

Avenue, the name of President

Buchanan’s home in LancasteL

The noIth side of Phoenixvi11e

WaS heavily populated by Irish

immigrants in the decades before

the Civil War and their influence

On Place names remain. St. Mary’s

Street, Origina11y called Church

Street, quickly became known for the

Roman Catholic Church, St. Mary’s

Of the Assumption Church, founded

there in the 1840s. The street above

the church’s cemetery; nOW Part

OfRt. 113, is Emmett Street. It is

named for Robert Emmett, an Irish

Patriot who led a failed independence

movement against the British in

1798 and 1803. Arrested by the

British govemment and executed for

treason, he became a martyred hero

to the cause of Irish Independence.

万ish f擁riot BoberまEm肋e鋤

Many of the first Irish immigrants

Came tO Phoenixville in the 1830s

as workers digging the Black Rock

Tunnel. Completed in 1837, the

tunnel was the last link in the

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad,s

line from Philadelphia to central

Pennsylvania. Many daily travelers

entering Phoenixville along Rt. 113

are unaware that this nineteen

hundred foot-long tumel is sti11

in use. Tb long-time Phoenixvi11e

residents howeve重点he north side

1880 BlαC尾月0C鳥撮筋鵜l Map

Oftown is still often referred to as
`Tunnel Hi11’or simply `The Hill,.

Local N卸町eS

Several Phoenixville streets bear

the names of persons important to

the community,s early history, Often

bearing the names of owners of large

tracts ofland. On the north side of

French Creek, Vinderslice Street

is named for John Vanderslice, a

PrOminent 19th century landowner

The street itselfruns in front of

What had once been his large estate.

On the south side of town, Morgan

Street is named after a major

landowner; John Morgan, Whose

holdings stretched from near Gay

Street to Nutt Road. Starr Street

takes its name from James StarI;

the owner ofa large tract ofland on

the south side ofthe creek that he

Purchased for 230 Pounds in 1731.
I正sh-bom Starr purchased the land

from the widow of David LIoyd. LIoyd

WaS a Prominent figure in early

Pennsylvania history who had been

the Speaker of the Pennsylvania

General Assembly and later Chief

Justice of Pennsylvania. LIoyd had

acquired a l,600 acre tract that he

Called the Manavon Tract, believed to

have been named for the area he had

COme from in Wales. AIthough there

is no LIoyd Street in Phoenixville,
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there is Manavon Street. Anderson

Avenue and the Anderson Farm in

Schuylkill Township bear the name

Of the oldest European family to

first settle in the area in the early

17th Century.

Another early name in the history

Ofthe area can be seen in several

local place names. Charles Pickering

Came tO Pennsylvania in 1683 and

received a grant for over 5,000 acres

in northem Chester County for a

tract that became known as the Mine

町act. Interested in the potential

Value ofmineral deposits ofthe

region, Pickering got into trouble

With the early Pemsylvania colonial

COurtS. Accused of counterfeiting

Spanish coins, he was required to

retum to England to resoIve his

legal problems. Unfortunately for

Pickering, his ship and all aboard,

Were lost at sea. AIthough the

land grant was later divided, his

name remains a part ofthe area

as Pickering Creek, Charlestown

Tbwnship, Charlestown Road, and

the small hamlet of Charlestown.

Samuel Nutt was one ofthe early

founders ofthe iron industry in

Pennsylvania. A native of Coventry,

England, in 1735 he established

the first forge in Chester County

Which he ca11ed Coventry Forge.



The nea血y settlement came to

be known as Coventryville. One

Ofthe earliest roads across the

area towards the Coventry Forge

became known as Nutt’s Road, nOW

known as Nutt Road. Following his

death, Nutt,s iron holdings were

eventually acquired by another

early iron-maker; Thomas Potts (as

in Pottstown) who also owned the

COloniaトera forge along the Va11ey

Creek. The same road today; Rt. 23,

bears three names - On the eastern

edge of Phoenixville, it is VAlley

Forge Road, aCrOSS tOWn it is Nutt

Road, and on the western edge of

town, it becomes Schuylki11 Road

(later splitting into Ridge Road and

Schuylkill Road).

Streets and roads also reflect

names fi.om Phoenixville,s 19th
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Century Period of industrial growth.

For example, the Phoenix Iron

Company and the Reeves finily,s

PrOminence in the community,s

history can be seen through Reeves

Park and Reeves Street, aS Well as

Griffen Street (John Gri節en, the

Superintendent for over 25 years)

and Carson Street (George C. Carson,

Jr" the treasurer and vice-PreSident

Of the company).

Fleeting F劃me

Cromby On the northem edge of

the borough was originally the site

Ofwhat was known as Wissimer,s

Lock on the Schuylki11 Canal. When

the Pennsylvania Railroad came

through and built a station there

in the 1880s, it was given the name

Of Cromby after an o鉦cial with the
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railroad. Long after the canal ceased

OPerations and the railroad station

CIosed, an electric power plant was

built in the area. The canal lock

and railroad station are gone and

the power plant closed, but the

name SurvlVeS.

Other areas around Phoenixville

have had nicknames which have

faded into history. The intersection

ofNutt Road and Whitehorse

Road has long been ca11ed `Comer

Stores’by locals. Before there was a

Phoenixvi11e, there was commercial

activity and residences there. In

1749, Philip Housekeeper became

the area’s first store-keeper He

WaS followed over the next fifty

years by additional merchants.

When Schuyl瞳n Township was

established in 1826, a POSt O鯖ce

WaS also established there. Although

the intersection has changed many

times over the years, the nickname

has stuck. Another area locale was

Williams Corner; a name almost

unknown to most residents today

Located along Whitehorse Road at

Pickering Creek, the area took its

name from BeI轟amin F Williams

Who opened a general store there in

1885. Previously; the area had been

Ca11ed Rapp’s Comer; Where Amos

Rapp owned the land across the

creek where the road tumed east

towards Va11ey Forge. Similarly, the

area along Pothouse Road near West

Bridge Street (Chariestown Road)

WaS known for many years to locals

as Harveyville, because the land

had been the site ofa large farm

Originally owned by Harvey Thomas.

C牽地軸)Jて朋高d〔曲譜均ナ姐s do耽血中心0ね?

Following World VAr I, the area came

to be ca11ed Wilmer to honor a local

soldier who died in France in 1918.

There are hundreds of miles of

streets and roads in the Phoenixville

area. The names of many bear

witness to the rich history ofthe

area and are now known only to “old-

timers" of the community. They bear

testimony to the changing population

Ofthe community and that fa皿e Can

be組eeting.

Some Suggested Sources: Samuel

Whitaker Pennypacker’s Annαls of

Phoeni糾ille αnd克s Ⅵc訪iめ′ (1872),

July 3, 1949 issue ofthe Dα砂

Bepz/b揚αn neWSPaPer and CんesJer

Comめ′ PlαCe Nbmes by Edward

Pinkowski ( 1959).

王国密書に霞重畳霊Z国雪国
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The HSPA board of directors has

recently engaged the Volunteer

Executive Consulting (VEC) branch

Of RSVP (Retired Senior velunteer

Program) to help clarify the Society’s

Iong ter皿gOals. The VEC team helps

articulate goals in a customized

manner that recognizes HSPA;s

Particular strengths and financial,

human resource and time limitations.

They are a team ofprofessional

executives with ski量ls in a multitude

of areas who volunteer their time

and expertise to help regional small

and mid-Size nonpro丘t organizations.

Instead of the `outside’loo瞳ng `in’,

this program takes the approach of
`insiders’looking `out’. Do we want to

grow? Do we want to maintain status

quo while improving the quality

Of the collection, PrOgramS and

facilities? Is our mission statement

still relevant? The answer to these



questions and others impact what

HSPA will become over the decades.

Over the next few months with

the help and guidance from VEC

COnSulting, the HSPA Board and

key volunteers wi11 identify and

Prioritize future goals. We will keep
Our members informed as the process

moves forward, and welcome their

input at each step along the way

PROMOTING THE SOCIETY

The current HSPA exhibits in

Borough Hall on the Phoenix Iron

Company and the 1976 Bicentennial

Will continue through March. HSPA

COntinues to have speakers provide

a variety of programs to groups in

the community. Among recent and

upcoming speaking events:

. On January 21st, MaIji Rohrbach

gave a presentation on the

Underground Railroad to the

Wissahickon Historical Society.

● On January 26th, Ryan Conroy

gave a talk on Phoenixvi11e history

to the staff of Chestnut Knoll at

Ho皿e. AIso, Ryan has recently

Written an article on the history

Of the Dogwood Festival which

Wi11 appear in the next issue of

InPhoenixville magazine.

● On Januar.y 26th, Jack Ertell

gave a presentation on “Early

Phoenixville Football’, at the

Phoenixville Public Library and on

February 2nd gave a presentation
`An Ethnic History of Phoenixville”

at a meeting ofthe Kiwanis Club of

Pho enixvill e.

● HSPA continues to give monthly

PreSentations (10:30 AM on the
SeCOnd Wednesday) on local history

topics at the Phoenixville Area

Senior CenteL On February 8th,

Sue Marshall presented a program

on Civil War Nurse Rebecca

Pennypacker P五ce. Scheduled

upcoming programS are: March

8th Dave Meadows - History of

Phoenix Hose, Hook & Ladder

No.1, Apri1 12th, Paul Kusko -

History of the Schuylkill River

and May lO, and Jack Ertell -An

Ethnic History of the Phoenixvi11e.

. On February 13th, HSPA member

and local author June J. McInerney

gave a talk on her novel, ``The

Prisoner,s Portrait: A Novel of

Phoenixville During World Wなr

II" at the Phoenixville Public

Library. Her novel is based on the

German POWs at the Valley Forge

Boro均gんHαll PhoeJ諒r Sieel Ec巌脇

General Hospital during the war

Jack Ertell introduced her talk

With a briefpresentation about the

German POWs at Valley Forge.

● On February 22nd, Jack Ertell

gave a presentation on
``Phoenixvi11e Majolica Pottery’’

to residents ofthe Coldstream

Crossing Community.

HSRA MUSEUM NEWS

A new ex血ibit opens in the HSPA

Mupeum on First Friday March

毛rd. The exhibit,_``My Ainerican ‾

Dream: Legendary Businesses

in Phoenixvi11e", will feature

Photographs and artifacts of

Phoenixvi11e businesses of the

PaSt - SOme Well-known and

Others Iost to history A future

exhibit opening in June will be on

Phoenixville in V研orld VAr I. The

HSPA Museum is open as part

Of Phoenixvi11e’s “First Friday”

activities, from 6 to 9 PM in addition

to the Society’s regular public hours.

M[EM[BERSHIP REPORT

. HSRA thanks its many members

and business members for

renewing their memberships or

upgrading their membership to a

higher level. The Society extends a

welcome to new members who have

joined since the December issue of

the newsletter: Ewald & Deanna

Kalmbach, Mike Zahorchak,

Michael & Dawn Hammerle,

Sandra Fetterman, Larry Mattis,

Anastasia Zarsky & Rachel Rapine,

John Luttman and Saralyn Kassel.

● Donations: Heidi Lee, Joanne

Jones, David Smith, Larry Mattis,

the Wissahickon Historical Society

(for an HSPA presentation),
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Phoenixville Public Library (for an

HSPA presentation) and Harold

& Patricia Missimer in memory of

Millie Vircsik.

● Condolences: HSPA extends

condolences to the families ofAdele

BIokker and Marty McCabe on

their passing.

ANTunL APPEAL

CAnⅢRAIGN

The Annual Appeal Campaign has

received $6,247 in contributions

to date. Follow-uP letters were

recently mailed out. The campaign

which helps support the Society’s

preservation e範血s will end this

Spring. Cont五butions are still being

received with a final repo轟to be

issued in the June HSPA newsletteI:

Contributions can now also be

made on the HSPA website -

wwwhspa-pa.Org. All contributions

are tax deductible.

ARCH量VAL ACQUISITIONS

AND ACCESSIONS

HSPA continues to receive donations

Of documents, Photographs and

artifacts to add to our collection.

With the help ofrecent new

volunteers, HSPA is able to increase

the accessioning ofthe many ite皿S

acquired in recent months.

● Special thanks to HSRA volunteers

John Kathman and Dave Meadows

who have taken on the pr句ect of

SCanning the hundreds of negatives

from the former Dαiめ′ Bapz/blican

newspaper. Eventually; Photos,

from mostly the 1960s, Wi11 be

PrOduced and added to the HSPA

Photo archives.



● From donations for the winter

flea market, HSPA has added a

majolica plate as we11 as various

local business advertising artifacts.

. An anonymous donor has been

COntributed copy of composer/

musician Tbrry Gikyson’s 45 RPM

EP Album αMarianne,, from the

1950s.

● Jim Brazel has donated a copy of

an article #Stillborn Railroads of

Southwestem New Jersey” which

features information on members

Of the Reeves family.

' Paul Kusko has donated a

newspaper carrier’s `Collection Card’

for the軌,e71i7Zg Phoen読, 1984.

● Ryan Conroy has donated

Kim’berio扉αn yearbooks from East

Pikeland Consolidated School for

the years 1944-1949.

. Dick Lusch has donated a

Photograph ofthe PAHS Class of
1957 60th Reunion.

● Beverly Menne has donated three

Photographs of early Phoenixville.

● June Runge has donated a pewter

SOuVenir plate from the PAHS

Class of 1956 20th Reunion in 1976

along with an assortment of pins.

● Dave Meadows has donated a

digital collection of Sanbom

Insurance Maps of Phoenixville

COVering the years from 1886 to

1921. These detailed maps are now

available for researchers.

NEW HSPA POSTCARD

SERIE S

HSPA has now produced a third

Series of limited edition picture

POStCards. Series Three features a

Wide variety of early Phoenixville

Pictures. Series Two, released last

Summer; featured images of Gri蹄m,

Smith and Hill Etruscan Majolica

POttery from the HSPA collection.
Series One, released in late 2015,

featured early images of Phoenixville.

Postcards are sold both individua11y

and in sets and may be purchased at

HSPA or at the Gateway Pharmacy.

Board Member Adam Deveney has

SerVed as coordinator ofthis prQject.

恥RBOOKS NEEDED

HSPA has an extensive collection

Ofyearbooks from the high school,

junior high school and tech school.

HSRA still needs the following for

PAHS - 1981, 1982, 1986, 1987,

1993, 1997, 2003, 2008, and 2010 to

the present. HSRA has yearbooks

GeoJge K凡ees Shoe Sきore Decorofed /br cんe J9上O Phoe高柳jlle Ho肋eco毒′略

(HSPA戚)StCαγd Ser諺s T尻手eり

I963 Dogrt/;OOd Pbrαde - Daひe凡ees qf拐e Jeycee$ eSCOrts沈e #oαき〆!he queen αnd her coIIri

(Rece庇dy Scα7耽ed Daily Republican Negαiiひes)
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from the Tbch School for the years

1972, 1974, 1979, 1982 to 1989 and

a collection ofyearbooks from the

Phoenixville Area Junior High School

for the years - 1968, 1970 to 1973,

and 1976 to 1982. We are seeking
donations of yearbooks produced for

the Tech School and Phoenixville

Area Junior High School for all

Other years.

HSPA ENDOWMENT FUND

HSPA’s co11ections and endowment

have grown steadily since our

founding in 1977 through the

thoughtful decisions ofmen and

WOmen Who,ve cherished our history

and have worked to preserve it for

future generations. Unlike annual

gifts that are made from current

income, Planned gifts are usually

made from capital assets that,

in addition to cash, COuld include

appreciated securities, life insurance,

retirement plans and future

bequests. Planned giving may also

enable donors to give generous量y

While helping to preserve their

亀nancial security, PrOvide for a loved

One, reduce estate and income taxes

and avoid capital gains taxes. Please

COntaCt the HSPA office to leam more

about planned giving.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT:

CHRISTINA MILLER

Christina Mi11er is a long-time

member of HSPA who has become an

active volunteer at the society She

is a regular Wednesday volunteer

Who started by leaming the first

Phase ofthe accessIOnlng PrOCeSS,
helping review donated documents

and artifacts, and writing up their

Preliminary descriptions. Christina

has recently been leaming the data

entry process of accessioning which

adds items to the Society’s database

Of all items in our collection. Last

June she was elected to a two year

term on the HSPA Board.
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